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x2 == \Fy siny 
X3 = v-z COS'+' / 
X4 = 1/ I z sin·t 
transformed equation is 
~ ( y ;) V ) + _°?l ( z ,)v ) + 




--2 =;:: 0 
~x4 
1 . 1 ) 
Separate according to V(y 3 z, 'l, 't) = U(y,z) ~ (y )'f( 'f·). We 
get the equations 
d 2 £0 + 4m2 q = 0 
df c:. I 
O ( ,1 u) c"I 
-- y-···- + -a y d y C!Z 
d 2y-+ 4n 21f = 0 
d y-2 
2 2 
(!:]___ + ~)U = 0 
y z 
1 • 2) 
Any homogeneous solution of (1.2) i.e. any solution satisfying 
Ju ·:,u ) y- + z - == kU 1 . 3 Jy ,_)z 
will be called a hyperspherical harmonic: 
We will restrict ourselves to those values of k,m,n for which 
the four quantities k + m + n are nonnegative integers. Fbom 
(1.2) and (1.3) either the derivatives with respect'to y o·r· to z 
may be eliminated. The result is an ordinary second order 
differential equation. This shows that the pair of equations 
(2) and (3) has two linear independent solutions. 
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In order to solve (1.2) and (1.3) we substitute 
U == y-mz-n W 
Then W(y,z) satisfies 
0 (y ~' W) + ~ (z~) - 2m~ -2n OW = 0 
'.:)y 1y -'Z ,·z ;iy ·oz 
c,w ::.w y- + z_:_ = (k + m + n)W 
Jy \ z 
1.4) 
1.5) 
We now try to find a function W(y,z) satisfying the initial con-
ditions W(O,O) = O. Applying a Laplace transformation we find, if 
W ( y, z ) ~ w ( p, q ) , that 
P2 ;"\ w 2 ow ( 
- + q - + 2mp 
:, p ' q 
+ 2nq )w = 0 
which equation is solved by 
and 
-2m -2n 
w = _.,_P __ q.,__ __ 
(k - m - n) ! 
., -
r (1 - 1) 
p q 
' w P-+ 
'':) 
'ow q - = -(k + m + n)w 
~q ._,, p 
which equation specializes solution 
-2m -2n 
w = P q (1 1)k - m 
(k-m-n)! p q 
( 1. 7) into 
- n 
k-;m_-n ( _ 1) s 1 k+m-n-s (-) 
p 
1 2n+s (-) 
q 







s' (k-m-n-s) ! 
k-m-n 
w( ) .-:-~. ________ -1_8 ______ yk+m-n-sz2n+s y,z = L ... 
s=O s!(k-m-n-s)!(k+m-n-s)!(2n+s)! 
The corresponding U(y,z) will be denoted by Pkm,-n(y,z) 
k-m-n s 
pkm,-n(y.,z) = ~- -1 Yk-n-s 2 s+n 
s=O s!(s+2n)'(k+m•·n-s)!(k-m-n-s)! 




-1 5 k+ 
------------- Y n-szs-n 1.10) 
s!(s-2n)'(k+m+n-s)!(k-m+n-s)! 
Because of the factors (s-2n)i(k-m+n-s)! in the denominator the 
terms for which OS s <: 2n and k-m+n <.:, s ~k+m+n vanish. Replacing 
s by s+2n we find 
m n k-.m=n ( -1) s+2n k-n-s s+n p , (y, z) = )- ______ .__ ------ y z 
k r='Q (s+2n) ! s ! (k+m-n-s) ! (k-m-n-s) ! 
-· (- 1 )2n 'C• -rr, ., - n / " ,. i • k \ ..t ,, t.,. ' 1.11} 
r ,,)2rL.m,-n, ) 
- ,- , rk lY,Z ... ( -1 /n p km' -n ( Y, z ) 
1.12) 
eas tly set-::n that 
pm,n,,, ,.,, , .1 )k+n,,.npn!lm(· ) k \ ,} J /., l ·"' \ - . . . J( / , y ' 1.13) 
Fcrrm11·-"1 ('1.10) ,:•,m be en::1 Uy genera.11·::ed to a form v:E'llid for 
arbt trary value>, 
Pm 1 n , \ k \Y,ZJ "" 
or k,m,n. This genera11zation is 
)c 
rr ( -~?n) TT ( 1-c+:n~-n) Tf ( k.-nH·n) 
,, n .... 
. (L 1\ ~(-~-~-n -~~rr•-•,,·'1-0n•-~) .._ -~.._ , ,._ • .,_, i''.. I I i, , •• _, ...... ) J 
We have found 
. k+m-+·n rn , n ,, r· y,;·,., --"· 
P, (;y,z) = .1 k+n-s s-n y z K ....... 
s=O s ! ( 13-;?.n) ' ( k+m+n- s) : (k-m+n-s) ! 1.10) 
Henc~e 
and the re fore 




since., ~·re::~ (·1 .. 16) 
II ,, ,, i' ,, • { •1 ·1 ·7 ) tlg,l .1.n, .L 1 on; I. , , f , 
We also t1ave 
1.16) 
,. 1k+m+n ( , -k-m-n \ q- i• / 'pq J 1.17) 
, -' (IT'.., ..... ) 
,.r ~ t I l ~ C. ('\ F, ,i, \j 

















, ) 2n -2m -:2n I -1 r, q \ ~ .,.~ 
(l{-m-n) ! 
( )k-m-n ( )-k+m+n q-p pq 
or P~'n(y,z) = 
-4-
(-1) 2n~12nq 2m ( q-p )k-m-n ( pq )-k-m-n 
(k-m-n) ! 
(- 1 )2n -m2 -n 
(k+m+n) ! ~ (k-m-
·; . 2 ( m+n ) ·l -~ 
v ( __.::.:__)k-m-n(yz)k+m+n 
• n m -.,- -
(, y z ,::1 z i y 1 . 20 ) 
Finally, if m = n we find from (1.17) 
y-m2 -mp~,n (y,z) ==;=; 1 (q-p)k+2m(pq)-k 
(k+2m) ! 
or p~,m (y,z) = ~yz)m (___;_ __ ·_)k+2m(yz)k 
k ! (k+2m) ! . z , y 
1.21) 
m n m n( ) Having established the image of y z Pk' y,z it is easy to find 
numerous recurrent relations. We derive a few. 
From 
2m 2n (k+m+n) p q (1 - 1)k+m+n = 




1 1 k+m+n-1 2m 2n-1 1 1 k 1 ( _ _ _) _ p q ( _ _ _) +m+n-
P q (k+m+n-1}! p q 
(k+m+n)P~'n(y,z) = \) yF~=t,n(y.z) _ Vzp~~½-½(y,z) 
and by aid of (1.12) 
(k )pm,n( ) , · pm+~,n( ) 
-rn+n k y,z = . y k-i y,z 
t (k+m-n)P~'n(y,z) = yP~=I'n(y,z) 
m n m+l n (k-rn-n)Pk' (y,z) = yPk-r (y,z) 






2, The Laplce equation (1.1) has a solution 
V = f (x1 - ix4) 
Let 
V = 22k(x1 - ix4)2k = ( \/yeif + V-ye -it -\~ei-r + Vze-it' )2k 
2.1) 
Then 
v = ( 2k) ! )- pm,n(y 2 \,,,2i(m f +nj) 
~·--k ,r:- 2.2) 
m,n 
Assume this formula to be valid fork. Then 
_ (2k) 1 \ pm,n rv- \ 2j {{ m+-}) f +n'tJ + -2i {(m-½ )+ntl) 
- • L. k L Y; e e ) 
V- r 21 :m/ + (n+½ )'f} -21 {m 'P +(n-½ )Y--}}~ -
- z(e. , - e 1 ~ . 
= (2k); ;_~\Vy(P~-½,n + p~+½,n) - v;(P~,n-½ - p~_,n+½) I e2i(mj +nf) 
I -
= (2k+1)! )~-~-P~~½(y,z)e2i(mf+n\f) 
because of (1.26) 
It is easily seen from (1,10) that Pg,o = 1. Hence our formula 
is valid fork= O and therefore for all values of k 
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3. Another approach is to replace (1.2) by a set of aequivalent 
differo-dtfference equations. consider the set 
\') m- t, m-,\. n -' zn-½um,n-½ m~,n n~,n y k = y ,. u 'r, z k = 
- k-½ k-:r 
, l Z y 
-mum,n -m-.l m+ 1 n -num,n -n-½~,n+½ 
y k = V 2 U t' - z k = z k-½ 
' 
. k-2 l z Jy 
Indeed we have 
., 




( 1-2m d m. .m, n ) y -y Uk oy 
In the same way we find 
m . , -m+½um-t,n um,n 
== y - .. - y k- = k-1 
.1 y 
3.1) 
' 1 2 ,2 \ 2 n , ( - n ,' n . .m,n) 2 .. · um,n + _ 1.1_ • .m,n n . .m,n Um,n 
z ~ z ~z Uk = ~ k , z Uk -;-uk = - k-1 
which shows, that any function which satisfies the set (3.1) is 
a solution of equation (1.2) 
Reading the lower formulae (3 .1) the other way round we find 
-m -n m,n -n ,· -~m +¼ m-½ n y z Uk = z -y · U f ' k+·-y 2 
"'2m 
-n o O n 
= z O 2m uk~m 
,2mY -n+i O n-t 
·-~ Z 2 U ' 'r 
, c:rn - k+m+-2 
'Y z 
·,2m+2n 
= ---,.,.-.,,,..-- uo,o (3 .2) 
:y2m 2 2n k+m+n 
Hence every solution of \1.2) can be derived by differentiating 
the solutions of 
~ u · ·u 
-(y-) + -.- (z-) = 0 3. 3) 




solutions of degree k+m+n of this equation are 
k 
=~- 2 1 2 Yk-s(-z)s 
~::0 s ~ (k-3) ! 
=)Jt :nz-lny+2'.f (k-s~-2'f (s) yk-s(-z)s 3.4) 
a=O s! 2(k-s)! 
k 
= ln~ p~,o + 21- ¥'' (k-s)-Y: ~s) Yk-s(-z)s 
y a:b s? 2(k-s)! 
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The functions P~'n(y,z) follow from (J.4) by means of the differ-
entiating process (3.2) 
A special value is 
0 0 ( ) z Qo' y,z = lny J.5) 
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4. Finally we establish some relations between hyperspherical har-
monics and Bessel's functions. It is seen without difficulty 
that (1.2) is satisfied by a product of Bessel's ordinary and 
modified functions 
The image of Bessel 1 s func 1ions is given by j 
-2m p p e ymJ2m(2 V-y) ~ P-2me -P ymI2m(2 \ly) -
Hence 
or 
In the same way 
According to (4.1) we have 
1 
-2m -2n p 
.. P q e 
1 
q 
':. -2m -2n 
" ~ p q (1 - 1)S 
=Fl' / __ ... p q 
S=O s ! 
....... 
m n ,--- ( 2n m n ( ) 
= y z )____ -1) p s+m+n y' z 
S=O 
4.1) 
(. -'~\ 'j 
I2m ( 2 v·y) J 2n ( 2 Vz ) = L, ;::~-
S =0 t=O 
(-1)t s+m-t t+n ____ _.__ _____ y z ' ' 
t ! (s-t) ! (t+2n) ! (s+2m-t) ! 
J I (2 v- )J (2 \/ ) \ ._,:=,_ (-1) t [lny-2 Y.., (s+2m-t }] Ys+m-\ t+n j m 2m Y 2n z = 1.__ 1 
s=O t:;0 t ! (s-t) ! (t+2n) ! (s+2m-t) ! 4.3) 
; nI2m (2 v·y)J2n (2 \/2 ) = j~_ f~ (-1) t[ lnz-2 'fr'( t+2n) ], Ys+m-t2 t+n 
s=O t=O t!(s-t)!(t+2n)!(s+2m-t)! 4•4) 
In (4.3) and (4.4) put m=n=O and subtract (4.3) from_(4.·4).·Then 
by use of the known relations 
[ :nJn (z ½n:-0 ~½No ( z)' l ,;' nin (z lj n=O = ½Ko (z) 
we find 
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Io (2 V y)N0 (2\ ·z) -K0 (2 \/y)J0 (2 Vz) = 
c<l S 
r L ( )t lnz-lny+2 f (s-t~-2 't (t} d;;o t•O -1 t!2(s-t)!- -
(o.J 
a Qo .. o(y,zf 
S=O s 
2m+2n 
s-t t y z 
Apply the operator 2m, ~n to both sides of this equation. Then iy ) z 
by virtue of 
.• 2n 
---2-n Jo (2 \fy) = 
:y 
, 2n 
·. 2n No(2 Vy) = 
_y 
1 2n 
- 2n 1o ( 2 \/ Y ) ·-
, y 
, 2n 




( ) 2n -n ( \ ,.. 
-1 y N2n 2 ,, y) 
(-1) 2ny-mz-n l r2m(2V.y)N2n(2 Vz) - K2m(2Vy)J2n(2Vz)-J = 
-m -n \- m n 
= Y z ~O __ Qs~m-n(y,z) 
S= 
or 
r2m(2 VY)N 2n(2 Vz) - K2m(2 yy)J2n(2 vz) = 
·' 
(-1 )2n ~~- Q:~~+n (y,z) 
S=O 
because 
Q~'n(y,z) = 0 if k<m+n 
In the same way we derive 
J 2m ( 2 Y) K2n ( 2 v·z ) - N 2m ( 2 Vy) Io ( 2 Vz) · 
-~-
( _ 1 ) 2n [= ( _ 1 ) s Qm , n ( ) 
s+m+n y,z S=O 
4.5) 
4.6 
